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Wayne Thomas

The McHugh Bluff area and
the entire top of the ‘North
Hill Escarpment’ are among
the busiest in our
communities of Rosedale
and Crescent Heights. In
the last several years we
have reported many
activities and projects
which have been focused on
the Bluff. One of these
stories came last winter,
when we featured the
difficulties residents were
having with the icy
condition of the newly
finished ‘promenade’
bordering Crescent Road.
A year later, and, with efforts from key Rosedale Community members along with consistent
help and information from our Ward 7 Councillor’s office, we can thank the City for clearing
this ‘composite pathway’ with a brush roller shortly after recent snowfalls. The walkability
of this pathway has been significantly improved for so many walkers, runners, and cyclists.
City workers have, as well, gone to more lengths to tackle the well-used path down from
4th St to the Calgary Curling Club, and it is much easier to negotiate than it was last Winter.
(The above photo shows the clearing of both paths).

The Rosedale Reporter is
published ten times per year
by volunteers of the Rosedale
Community Assn. Deadline for
submissions is the 15th of the
month. Please keep
submissions to 300 words or
less, as space is limited.
Submissions and photos from
community residents are
welcomed and appreciated!
Editors Olwen and Wayne Thomas

rosedalereporter@shaw.ca

It’s not perfect, but a big improvement; if we want even better conditions, we would have
to press for re-visiting the possibility of paving the promenade with asphalt. A Ward 7
Assistant says, “Druh (Farrell) is fine with asphalt if the community determines this is the
best solution; however during the public process it is not what the community wanted, so
some community engagement is necessary before making such a decision. We are still in
pilot mode, so input is welcome.”
It’s not possible on the ‘Curling Club route’, but we should be happy with the
improvements already made there. A heroic effort by an ‘anonymous pathway steward’
continues to benefit users of the quirky 7A hillside path down into Sunnyside, and the City
vows to keep the 9A asphalt path and wooden staircase clear of snow.
*****
On the flip side of our ‘News from the Bluff’, community members continue to find
evidence of transient ‘bush-camps’, mostly at the Western end of the escarpment (7A to
10th St.). Photo evidence shows garbage, left-over clothing, bedding, and other debris.
Our ‘Bluff steward’ had piled up left-over summer material near the 9A path, with hopes of
it being removed, but no such service from City workers. Of course, there are 2 issues here
- the presence of unauthorized ‘campers’ in public park-land, and the garbage and graffiti
marring the landscape.
(Continued on page 2)
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Concerns Near 7A - 9A Routes - (from page 1)

‘CALL Events In December - Carol Gerein
- All events take place at the Rosedale Community Hall Happy New Year to everyone from CALL! Here’s what’s happening at the
Rosedale Hall in January. These events are free for Rosedale residents.

‘Bush-camp’ garbage evident on the West Bluff.
Approaches have been made to area Police
representatives, but it would seem necessary for our RCA
Board to pursue this in order to rectify a potentially
troublesome situation.
Another alarming trend is the ‘invasion’ of the 7A alleyway and of the near-by pathway by groups of young men.
A community observer suggests that drug activity and even
a violent skirmish has been witnessed, with accompanying
intimidation of other park users.
This lane-way has a locked gate at the top end, but it has
been easily by-passed by these unwelcome visitors. There
is even an eye-witness account from October of a large
group of ‘young toughs’ in speeding vehicles roaring past
Crescent Park, then west to the 7A lane-way, where ‘about
40 young men’ jumped from the vehicles to engage in a
major tussle until police were called.
Again, some liaison work between our RCA Board and the
Police Service would seem advisable.

Weds., January 7th, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Canada’s Arctic – On Thin Ice
Linking human
-accelerated
global climate
change to
observed
changes in
Arctic climate
and sea ice
cover, and
predictions for
its near term
fate and
consequences for our planet.
Dr. John Yackel is Head of the Department of Geography at the University
of Calgary. He has done research on Arctic Sea Ice including methods for
its measurement and monitoring for the past 20+ years. He is the author
of numerous publications on the remote sensing and status of the ice
cover in the Canadian Arctic.
CALL Café - Monday, January 12th, 1:00-3:00 p.m. ‘What Filmmakers Can Tell Us About Canadian Cities’
Canadian filmmakers give us their experience of Canadian cities ; the
vision of the director is a way of understanding or interpreting our cities.
George Melnyk, an Associate Professor of Film Studies at the University of
Calgary, and a Rosedale resident, asks what we can learn about cities and
ourselves from iconic Canadian films
Treks & Travels: Wednesday January 21, 7:30 – 9:00 pm
Polar bears of Canada and Norway —
Photographer Jon Huyer has traveled extensively in the Arctic regions of
Canada and Norway, and captured images of polar bears in a wide variety
of habitats. We will see bears hunting for seals on the pack ice of Norway,
and on the frozen shore of Hudson Bay in Nunavut see polar bears on their
annual migration to the ice. Come and experience the incredible beauty
and majesty of the world’s largest land carnivore, along with the
spectacular scenery of the far north.
Interest groups which meet at our Hall include: Can We Build a Village
in a City?; Canada's North - Current Issues; Considering Voices of
Humanism; Current Events Discussion Group; Reading the New Films; Our
Stories, Our Lives; The Music of Canada; World Events Discussion Group;
Bridge; WordFreaks and Needlecraft Circle.
For more information / registration, please go to the CALL website at
http://calgarylifelonglearners.ca

Thanks to this month’s sponsors
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Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays from Councillor Druh Farrell
Council Approves Four-year Budget Happy New Year, Ward 7, and thank you to all who participated
in the budget process last year to help Council set priorities. In
December, Council approved the 2015-2018 Action Plan which
sets out plans and budgets over the next four years. During
budget deliberations, I championed investment in services that
are important to Ward 7 residents, such as public transit,
pedestrian access, parks, and the environment.
Here are some highlights from Action Plan 2015-2018:
+ The plan represents a lean budget for a growing city, with $50
million in efficiencies found by City Administration. The
approved 2015 average monthly tax increase of $5.95 will
maintain service levels in most departments, with service cuts
for transit-users and pedestrians.
+ While Council added 70,000 new hours for transit routes in new communities, the funds are not sufficient for Calgary Transit to
achieve its strategic plan.
+ I’m very pleased that the Low Income Transit Pass rate was frozen for 2015, benefiting all low income passengers.
+ Tree Disaster Recovery received one-time funding of $35 million from emergency reserves to restore Calgary’s urban forest,
devastated by the September snow storm.
+ Calgary Police Services will add 10 officers over the next two years; far from what is required given the rapid growth of our City.
Despite my support for services valued by Ward 7 residents, there are areas of concern that I will follow closely as we roll out the
Action Plan over the next four years: ** Cuts to Environment and Safety Management will eliminate the solar panel project for
community associations and limit our progress as environmental leaders. ** Transit, identified as a top priority for Calgarians, will
not achieve their strategic plan at current funding levels. ** A $2 million (15 percent) cut to pedestrian infrastructure, a small
fraction of the $2.3 billion Transportation budget, will further compromise pedestrian access. ** The constrained Police budget may
erode our record-low crime rates. Council will work closely with the Calgary Police Commission to monitor any impacts on service
levels.
I’d like to thank City Staff for their hard work and the citizens of Calgary for your participation. We will continue to monitor
emerging trends and growth rates over the next four years. For more details on the budget, visit calgary.ca/actionplan. For Ward
7 information, visit druhfarrell.ca.
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Louise Riley

Library

For the latest information - check
www.calgarycitynews.com
What’s happening

January 2015
1904 14 Ave NW! !
!
!
Programs are free with
Monday to Thursday 10 am – 9 pm
your library card. !
Friday and Saturday 10 am – 5 pm!
Register in person or call 260-2620
Sunday – 12 noon - 5 pm !
online at www.calgarypubliclibrary.com

Drop-in … eBooks and Library Apps Coaching: Drop in for help with Library
apps including OverDrive, 3-M Cloud, Zinio, Freegal and Hoopla. Devices must
be set-up and ready to use before the program. Familiarity with your device,
including passwords needed to access apps, is required. Thursdays, Jan. 8, Feb.
5, Mar. 5, and Apr. 2 @ 2 - 3:30 p.m. No registration required.

Technology Programs…
eBooks: A Library On the Go (Overdrive): Are you curious about ebooks?
Library staff demonstrate how to download an ebook using OverDrive. Saturday,
Jan. 10 @ 1:30 - 3 p.m. Registration required.
Portable Tablets for Beginners: The basics of working with your new tablet.
Learn how to connect to the Internet and how to find and download some of the
more popular applications. Thurs , Jan. 8 @ 2-3:30 pm Registration required.
Introduction to Social Media : What is social media and why is it so popular?
Social media basics and the growing popularity of Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest,
LinkedIn and WordPress. Tues, Feb. 10 @ 2 - 3:30 pm Registration required.
Let's Talk About Typical Speech and Language Development in Children:
-by Alberta Health Services Preschool Speech and Language Services.
Register at 403.955.1300 (begins Jan. 14) Tues, Feb. 24 @ 6:30 - 8:30 pm

Rosedale School Grade 9 Sailing Trip Fundraiser
- Pasta Dinner with Silent Auction and Live Music
Friday, January 23, 2015 from 6:00pm – 10:30pm
The Rosedale Grade 9 students would like to invite you to join them in
their Sailing Fundraiser to be held at the Rosedale Community Center,
main hall. This will be a great opportunity to get together with friends
and family from the community as a start to the New Year. Enjoy an
evening out with a nice glass of wine, the possibility of shopping at the
silent auction and maybe even a dance or two!
Only 100 tickets available! $20 each.
Contact: Kathryn Trigg gourlaya@shaw.ca
403-554-2282
(Right - Grade 9s fund-raise at the Christmas Craft Fair) >>
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Link to
more info

Recycle your real Christmas tree
calgary.ca/
into useful mulch! Eight drop-off waste
locations are available around the
city until January 31. Check online
for a complete list of drop-off
locations.
Parents can attend our programs calgary.ca/
while children visit our Babysitting leisure
Room. Please book ahead.
centres
Do you know a Calgarian who has calgary.ca/
made a difference? Nominate them calgary
for a Calgary Award! The deadline awards
is February 27th.
Be a Snow Angel! Clear a
calgary.ca/
neighbour’s walk along with yours snowangels
and make your community proud.
What do main streets mean to you? calgary.ca/
Become a subscriber and get
mainstreets
involved in the discussion about
the future success and growth of
Calgary’s main street
neighbourhoods.
CITYonline is The City of Calgary’s calgary.ca/
official online store where you can cityonline
purchase City products and
services such as transit passes,
recreation passes, books, tax
information and more!
Start the year right and get active! calgary.ca/
From annual passes to ‘Try it for a recreation
Toonie’ classes.
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News-

Guitar Lessons by an experienced guitarist at convenient, well equipped Rosedale home music studio. You will learn by doing and feel
confident about your playing. Beginner, intermediate. All genres of music, according to your interest and ability.
Can combine some singing and playing if that is your interest. A chance to use and develop your talents, you’ll be
glad you did. Call John at 403-284-0577.
>

> HipKids: ‘Give a Dog a Bone’ - Help the animals at the Calgary Humane Society. Donate a toy or treat for a dog
or cat, or a small one for the rabbits and small critters. Please go to www.calgaryhumane.ca/wishlist. to
determine appropriate gifts. Or write a card for new owners with ideas of things to do with their new pets!
Donations can be dropped off at @750 Crescent Rd, NW. Visit www.behip.ca for more information.
> The Rosedale Reporter Needs YOU ! A volunteer is needed for about an hour each month (September to June)
to assist with distribution of the newsletter east of 7th Street. You will be the area co-ordinator, and distribute
bundles of newsletters to about 15 delivery volunteers. Please call Olwen Thomas at 403-282-3573 or email
rosedalereporter@shaw.ca You can be part of the Reporter Team!
> 2015 Community Memberships are still available - $25/ family, $15/single, $5/senior household. If you are participating in a

community program, you need a membership. Email marnie-jo@shaw.ca , drop off to 750 Crescent Rd. NW. or go to the Rosedale
website: myrosedale.info.

Crescent Centennial Planning Continues - Stu Hambly
The alumni committee for the Centennial Celebrations at
Crescent Heights are working towards making the May 15 – 17,
2015 event one to remember. The 100th anniversary will
feature entertainment by current and former students, a
cowboy breakfast, afternoon barbeque and a beef on a bun
dinner, class photos, and lots of opportunity to meet with
former classmates.
The tentative program is featured on the Alumni web-site at
www.crescentheightsalumni.ca ; the web-site also has
registration forms which include a pay now/pay later option.
Volunteers will be a big
part of the reunion and
there are a few key
positions which are open
at this time including Food
and Beverage Chairperson,
Photos Chairperson and research staff for the memory book. If you are available to fill any of
these positions or would like more information you can contact the committee at
crescentheightsalumni@gmail.com. There are positions available for the pre-planning of the
event as well as volunteers required for the weekend which are described in some detail on
the web-site in the Volunteer section.
The Alumni Committee will be announcing its Honorary Chairperson in the New Year as well as
more information regarding featured entertainment at the reunion.
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Community Soccer Needs You! - Nadine Kallen

Winter Scenes in Rosedale

We are holding a preliminary meeting to plan for the
upcoming Outdoor Community Soccer Season. At this
meeting we need to assign volunteers to various jobs in
order to be ready for Soccer Registration in February.

A cleanly swept Crescent Road
promenade, showing a deep
groove, where the brush took a bit
of a rest.

Young hockey players enjoy the
Rosedale Rink, which has some of
the most consistently good ice in
town.

From St. Dominic Fine Arts School 4820 Dalhart Road NW, Calgary, AB (403) 500-2058
Welcome back students and families of St. Dominic Fine Arts School! We
trust the Christmas holidays were restful and time well spent with family
and friends. Please join us in January 13, 2015 at 9:45a.m. for our
school’s Epiphany liturgy. This celebration will be hosted by Ms.
Mirosevic’s grade 2 class and Ms. Dusevic’s grade 3 class. Please join
these classes for our first celebration of the
New Year.
Thank you to all of our parents and students
who have volunteered to participate in our
upcoming open house. Your input will be
invaluable to our new families.
This month our students in grades 4, 5, and 6
will be preparing for the Director’s Cut
workshops which will be taking place the first
week of February. Students will be working to
identify a topic and prepare scripts, sets and costumes for their small
group movie trailers.
Our next School Council meeting will be January 21st 7:00pm in the
library. All parents and guardians are members of School Council and we
look forward to seeing you there as we work together to build a strong
school community.
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Soccer Committee Positions include:
- "Soccer Commish" - Meet with other communities in
planning the season, co-ordinate with Soccer Committee
volunteers
- Key contact for online Registration - Distribute
registration data to Co-Ordinators to make teams
- Communications - Responding to emails, updating
website, writing articles for the Reporter.
- Equipment Manager - Order jerseys, and equipment,
pick up and distribute to Co-Ordinators / Coaches
- Equipment Rally - Organize the rally
- Co-ordinators for U6, U8, U10, U12, U14, U16/18 making teams, communicating with coaches
- Wrap Party Co-Ordinator - Organizing year end party,
ordering souvenirs for each team
If you are unable to attend the meeting, but would still
like to volunteer for the Soccer Committee, please
contact me at the email below.
We will also need an individual or group to head up
Community Soccer as I have stepped down. I am happy to
assist in other capacities, but can not take on the lead
role this year.
*****

Soccer Kick Off Meeting - Tuesday January 13.
Please RSVP to Nadinekmo@gmail.com for time and
location of meeting.
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Development Permits Committee – Bob Moir, Laura Snowball and James
Reid
New Applications and Permits Residents wishing to view drawing sets for any proposed developments are
welcome to contact one of our Committee members.
1155 – 9th Street (DP2013-1413) – The new development permit
(DP2014-4405) for this address has been approved by the City. The new DP
changes the original Contextual category to a Discretionary status and covers
a design change involving a roof over the rear deck.
1623 – 6th Street – DP2014-4620 – We received the drawings along with the
City’s approval for this contextual development on December 9th. We had
not seen any drawings prior to this date, nor had we been asked for our input
or input from the neighbouring properties.
Previously-reported Developments544 Crescent Road – DP2014-1803 – The development permit for this
address has been approved by the City.
1411 – 9th Street – DP2014 – 1423 – The development permit for this
address has been approved by the City.
1416 – 9th Street – DP2014 – 2597 –Construction is continuing on this home.
1428 – 5th Street – DP2014-0053 –Construction on this project is continuing.
1403 – 8th Street – DP2013-4680 – This construction project is nearing
completion.
1401 – 7 Street –Construction has resumed on this property.
For information on any previously reported permits please refer to the Rosedale community website at http://myrosedale.info or
contact one of the DPCommittee members.
We encourage anyone wishing to renovate or build new in Rosedale to contact our Committee prior to their application for a
Development Permit. By doing so we hope to make any application a more expedited process. All too often the Committee sees
proposals after the Development Permits have been applied for and this leads to a potentially more lengthy process of approval.
Additional information about Development Permits or Committee Information may be found on the Rosedale website at http://
myrosedale.info .
Thank you from your Rosedale Development Permit Committee !

January Weather in Calgary • The lowest

Last January 17, 18 saw Calgarians like Andrew Bullied, left, and
Jeremy McLaughlin enjoying ‘patio drinks’ as the highs hit 12 C. (Photo
and details from the Calgary Herald.)
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temperature ever
recorded in Calgary was
-45.0, on February 4,
1893 ! (Not January !)
• The coldest day of
the year (historically) is
January 7, with an
average low of -14°C
and high of -3°C.7 ...
but, on January 2003, Calgary, Alberta: Calgary's
temperature was a stunning 17.6°C (63.7° F) - the hottest
January day in the city's history.
• Calgary can expect about 3 nights in January where
temps will be -30 C or lower.
•What’s predicted for JANUARY 2015? - avge. temperature
-16°C (3°C below avg.); precipitation 15mm (5mm below
avg.); Jan 1-4: Sunny, cold; Jan 5-13: Snow showers, then
sunny, very cold; Jan 14-24: Flurries, turning mild; Jan
25-31: Snow showers; cold, then mild. There you have it !

Winter Session YOGA CLASSES:

January - The Door to the New Year - Olwen Thomas

Yoga 4 Backs (Critical Alignment):

January is from the Latin word janua meaning door. The door to
the New Year. The Roman god Janus is two- headed with one
looking back and one looking ahead. This is much like our annual
celebrations of Auld Lang Syne on December 31 with reflections
on the past, followed by lists of resolutions and contemplation of
new beginnings on January 1st.

Bridgette- Mondays : 7:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Jan 5 – Mar 16th (* no class Feb 16) (10
classes) Cost:$100/session
Drop-in $12/class

Hatha Yoga: Sophie Mondays: 9:30 –11 am Jan 5 – Mar 16th
(*no class Feb 16)
(10 classes) $120/session Drop-in $15
Wednesdays: Jan 7th – Mar18–
(11 classes) $135/session Drop-in $15

Rosedale Community Assn
Volunteer Board -: -

January is historically the coldest month of the year in this part of
the world, and combined with shorter daylight hours, has most of
us wanting to hibernate while others seek a break with travel to
warmer climes. Emerging from hibernation is another troublesome
Janus paradox for those affected by seasonal affective disorder.
Other January symbols include the carnation (obviously imported
from somewhere nice) and the Birthstone gem is the garnet (also
imported). The zodiac signs are Capricorn until January 19
followed by Aquarius January 20 on.
Other than New Year's Day, there are no holidays in January in
Canada making for a very long haul to February's Family Day. In
the meantime, try to embrace all Calgary has to offer with both
indoor and outdoor activities. If all else fails, break the grind by
celebrating some of the wacky special days such as January 17th" Ditch New Year's Resolutions Day".

President - Position open
Vice-President - Curtis Atkinson, 616-6556
Treasurer - Dave and Deb Guebert, 289-2667
Past President - Dave Morris
Secretary - Cindy Fyvie, 282-8496
Development Permits - Bob Moir, 289-1348, Laura Snowball,
James Reid, (587) 223-5766
Hall Rental - Donna Anderson, bdccanderson@shaw.ca
Hall Maintenance - Bill Wood, 289-6221
Hall Events Coordinator - John Tatlow, 284-0577
McHugh Bluff - Graeme Price, gprice13@gmail.com
Membership - Marnie Worbets, 282-6921
Newsletter - Wayne and Olwen Thomas, 282-3573
RCA Life Cycle- David Paterson, 289-5677
Rink - Dave Guebert
Soccer - We need volunteers ! ASAP !
Tennis - David Paterson, 289-5677
Traffic - Fotis Kalantzis, 827-3738
C.A.L.L - Barbara Grant, 984-9011, and Carol Gerein, 282-0672.
Directors at Large - Jan Hammerlindl, Cathy Dadge, Tyler Hallman,
Angela Kokott , Matthew Armstrong.

Curtis Atkinson – Your Resident Realtor
When it’s time to buy or sell your home, expect more !
RE/MAX
Real Estate	
Central
	
	
	

	

	

	

Thanks to this month’s sponsors

	

	

403.616.6556

www.CurtisAtkinson.ca
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